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d!j’ 1~1 ・・ ・n• 1~1 …・ ·m
80i dOi ~ dli 81j , 1~1 …… n • 1~1 …… m. 
但し、 Iiは政策手段
Oiは政策目的








政苗目的（産出測定 政寵目的 政官目的 政策目的
指棋のベクトルの形 I 2 N 
で記述操作され
（誠塁） （議室） （識喜）政軍手段 たもの）
（一般および
特殊なカテプリ ー - N 0: z z 1昆
によって区分され、オ
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DECISION MAKING PROCESS ON POLICY LEVEL 
一－Policy Sciences and their Problems 一
"(Summary> 
Tomoj1 Ichinose 
The theory of DeciS1on Making 1s under rapid development and 1t JS applied 
to government as well as to business organization from the the lower level to 
the top management in Europe and the United States In this article I 
pursued an analytical study on Policy Sciences with a stress on the problem 
of the citizens’part1c1pat1on into the policy process. 
In these days, the so-called inter-disciplinary, trans-disciplinary, or multi-
disciplmary approach became relatively popular in this science In connection 
with these new approaches, I pointed out that these are generally problem 
oriented - eg. problems of urban environments, mternat1onal pollution, etc. 
- and that those problems should be studied from the comprehensive 
stand-pomt. 
Hence, it is necessary to exploit a new methodology m order to make a 
successful analyS1s and to issue an appropriate policy. This is one of ways to 
develop “Policy Sciences" that should be a policy-o口entedSC1ence from the 
comprehensive view-point I believe that “Policy Sciences" can be a 
comprehensive study of Social Science in spite of some problems pointed out 
m this article. 
